INTRODUCING
WECREATE
Catholic Art & Content for Every Week

Create Vibrant
Communications
with WeCreate
With WeCreate, you’ll find the latest in
stock photography, church clip art, Catholic
prayers, weekly Gospel reflections, and
more. Whether you want to update your
weekly bulletin with some compelling
content, find a beautiful image for the home
page of your website, or create an attractive
flyer using one of our customizable
templates, you’ll have all you need to
evangelize and share the Gospel.
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From beautiful social
media graphics to
seasonal cover art, we’ve
got everything you’ll
need to create vibrant
communications to
inspire and engage your
faith community.

CUSTOMIZABLE
TEMPLATES
With WeCreate, you’ll have
access to hundreds of
customizable templates you
can personalize using our easy
editing tool. From attractive
flyers to seasonal clip art for the
weekly bulletin, choose one of
ours and make it your own.

POWERFUL SEARCH
CAPABILITIES
Find the pieces you’re looking for by
taking advantage of our advanced
search tools, or by browsing our art and
content using liturgical and seasonally
curated topics. With our simple interface
and easy downloading for print,
web, and social, you’ll be able to use
resources just as soon as you find them.

ART FOR PRINT & WEB
Not only do we have beautiful
photographs and clip art readily
available, but we also give you file
formats for whatever you need. From
small RGB files for social media posts to
large JPGs for an event flyer, you’ll have
what you need to get the task done.

WEEKLY
LITURGICAL CONTENT
Whether you’re a parish administrator
trying to lay out the weekly bulletin, or
a social media influencer looking for
art and content following the liturgical
calendar, you’ll find everything you need
in our easy-to-browse weekly pins.

SHOW OFF YOUR WORK WITH OUR VIBRANT BULLETIN SERVICE
Each bulletin contract comes with free access to WeCreate for your parish publications,
social media accounts, and website needs! Just visit www.4lpi.com/solutions/church-bulletins

GET STARTED WITH WECREATE TODAY

Make your communications more engaging and vibrant so you can evangelize your community.

MONTHLY

YEARLY

$29.95

one-time payment

12 payments

$299.40

BEST VALUE! $60 SAVINGS
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START
YOUR
FREE
TRIAL!
Want to try before you buy?
Visit www.4LPi.com/WeCreate-Free-Trial to start your free trial.

www.4LPi.com
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